Background: Early diagnosis of childhood cancer provides hope for better prognoses. Shorter diagnostic intervals (DI) in primary care require better knowledge of the association between presenting symptoms, interpretation of symptoms and the wording of the referral letter.
Cancer is one of the principal causes of child death in developed countries (Kaatsch, 2010) . To achieve the best prognosis, a seamless pathway facilitating early diagnosis is essential as diagnosis delay may have adverse effects on, for example, the immune system, causing an increased risk of cancer therapy side effects (Goyal et al, 2004) . Even if a delayed diagnosis may have little influence on the prognosis, patient and parental anxiety is relieved by a rapid diagnosis (Dixon-Woods et al, 2001; Goyal et al, 2004) .
However, a fundamental problem in early diagnosis is that symptoms tend to be vague and may resemble frequently seen symptoms of benign conditions (Punt, 2004; Raab and Gartner, 2009 ). Furthermore, the positive predictive values (PPVs) of the presenting symptoms are extremely low (Dommett et al, 2012) . Vague and misinterpreted symptoms may therefore lead to delay from the first presentation to diagnosis, that is, increase the length of the diagnostic interval (DI).
The visitation in paediatric departments and the clinical diagnosing may depend upon several factors, for example, the diagnostic capacity of the unit in question. In 2007 In -2010 this study was performed, the paediatric visitation at hospitals was based on how the general practitioner (GP) described the symptoms and the possible urgency, and it was the paediatric consultant who decided how to prioritise the referral of the child. In late 2008, fast-track pathways were introduced in Denmark, implying that the GP could refer to a fast-track pathway in case of cancer suspicion. Thus, the GP's interpretation and description of the clinical picture and actual wording of the referrals, for example, the choice of words like 'alarm' or 'serious disease', could speed up the diagnostic process.
The aim of this study was to investigate the association between the DI and presenting symptoms, symptom interpretation and referral wording for children with a pathway involving general practice to test if long DIs are more likely when symptoms are vague and referral wording does not indicate cancer suspicion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Overall study design. The study was conducted as a populationbased cohort study. Patients were sampled from the Danish Childhood Cancer Registry (DCCR). Data were obtained from registries and questionnaires. We used the unique civil registration number (CRN) to link registers at the individual level. The DI was defined as the time from the first presentation to general practice to the date of diagnosis (Weller et al, 2012) .
Study participants. Information on children aged 0-14 years registered with an incident cancer in the DCCR from 1 January 2007 to 31 December 2010 was obtained. Included in the study were children with malignant cancers and benign tumours of the central nervous system (CNS) (included diagnoses according to the Danish version of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) (World Health Organisation, 2011): C00.0-C96.9 (malignant), and D32, D33, D35.2-4, D42, D43 and D44.3-5 (benign tumours of the CNS)). A total of 29 children were excluded ( Figure 1 ) on the basis of the following criteria: diagnosis established within the first week of life, incorrect CRN, living in an institution or outside Denmark; recurrent cancer; severe comorbidity before diagnosis (congenital hypothyreosis, Wilms' tumour aniridia syndrome, von Hippel-Lindau syndrome, neurofibromatosis and pulmonary fibrosis). Children were also excluded if the GP advised against sending the questionnaire to the parents.
Register data. The DCCR is a national register in Denmark. All Danish departments of paediatric oncology report to the DCCR.
The DCCR holds information on ICD-10 codes and the date of diagnosis for all children with malignancies and benign tumours of the CNS. The date of the diagnosis is defined as the date of bone marrow aspirate (leukaemia) or diagnostic imaging (solid tumour). We linked the cohort with the Danish Civil Registration System (Pedersen et al, 2006) , which holds information on residence and vital status of all residents in Denmark, and with the Danish National Health Service Register (Olivarius et al, 1997) , which provided information on the names and addresses of the GPs with whom the children were listed at the time of diagnosis. Questionnaire data. The child's GP was informed about the study before data collection. A questionnaire sent to the parents contained items on parental education and an item requesting consent to sending a questionnaire to the GP (Q (GP)). The Q (GP) asked if the GP had been totally or partly involved in the process of establishing the child's cancer diagnosis (yes/no) and requested a detailed description of the patient's first symptom presentation, clinical findings and specific dates, for example, date of first presentation, referral and other milestones in the diagnostic process. Apart from symptoms and clinical findings, the Q (GP) also focused on the GP's 'clinical intuition' that 'something was wrong'. Furthermore, the Q (GP) included questions on the GP's symptom interpretation, that is, whether the symptoms according to his or her clinical judgement were 'alarm symptoms, that is, indicating cancer disease'; 'serious symptoms, that is, indicating severe disease, but not cancer' or 'vague symptoms, that is, not indicating severe disease'. Finally, the Q (GP) included questions on the wording of the referral letter ('cancer suspicion'; 'serious illness, no cancer suspicion' or 'something wrong').
The literature search revealed no questionnaires that were suitable for this study. The questionnaires were designed by the research group on the basis of literature studies, preceding interviews, clinical experience and studies on time intervals in the diagnosis of cancer in adults (these were performed at the Research Unit for General Practice, Aarhus University). Both questionnaires were pilot-tested two times (among researchers at the Department and on a sample of GPs) and were adjusted accordingly (link to questionnaires can be seen at the end of the paper).
Data were collected in the following order: First, the parent questionnaire was sent. Updated information on the child's vital status (alive/deceased) was collected on the day before sending the questionnaire. Questionnaire data on children diagnosed in 2007 and 2008 were collected in December 2009. The remaining data were collected consecutively, but at least 3 months after the child had been diagnosed. If the child had died, a specific cover letter and a questionnaire for bereaved parents were used. In such cases, the questionnaire was sent at least 6 months after parental bereavement. The Q (GP) was sent if parents gave consent (96%; 363 of 377). The Q (GP) was sent to the person who was the child's GP on the date of diagnosis. In practices with more than one GP, the GP most familiar with the child was asked to complete the Q (GP). The data collection ended in September 2011. Non-responding parents and GPs received a reminder after 3 weeks. The GPs received a d28 (240 DKK) fee for their participation. A flowchart of the questionnaire part of the study is presented in Figure 1 .
Statistical analyses. Analyses of the DI were restricted to pathways involving a GP. The date of the first presentation to general practice was missing for a single patient with a CNS tumour. The DI was measured in days (median, interquartile interval (IQI)). Differences between groups were tested using the Kruskal-Wallis test. The grouping variables included gender, age, parental education (the mother's education was used as a proxy for socioeconomic position; Krieger et al, 1997) , cancer type, calendar year, presenting symptoms, clinical findings, symptom interpretation and referral wording. The educational level was categorised as low (no or few vocational courses), medium (vocational training or education of up to 3 years) or high (higher education of 3 years or more). Categorical associations were tested using w 2 tests. The association between general and nonspecific symptoms and the DI was estimated for the total group of childhood cancer patients. The association between cancer-related symptoms and the DI was estimated for the following specific cancers: leukaemia, lymphoma and CNS tumours. Regression analyses were used to calculate the association between long DIs and the independent variables. Long DIs were defined as the interval found in the fourth quartile. We used robust variance estimates to adjust the models for gender, age, diagnostic group and patient clustering according to GP. Prevalence ratios (PRs) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were preferred to odds ratios, which may overestimate the associations because the prevalence of the outcome measure was above 20% (Barros and Hirakata, 2003) . We used generalised linear models with log link with the Bernoulli family, that is, we modelled the PR. A P-value of 0.05 or less was defined as statistically significant. Data were analysed using Stata 11.2 (Stata Software, version 11.2, StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
Ethics. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (J.no. 2008-41-2956) and by the Committee of Multipractice Studies that recommended GPs to participate in the study. This project did not need approval from the Danish research ethics committee system. The National Board of Health (today: the Danish Health and Medicines Authority) did not support direct data collection from the GPs without parental consent, implying that parents had to respond to a questionnaire before data could be collected from general practice.
RESULTS
Descriptive data. A total of 550 children with incident cancers were eligible for inclusion ( Figure 1 ). The parents of 377 (68.5%) children diagnosed with cancer filled in a questionnaire and 363 allowed us to send a Q (GP). The Q (GP) was returned for 315 children (response rate 86.8%) (Figure 1 ). The GPs were involved in the diagnostic process in 253 children. When the questionnaires were sent out, 242 (95.7%) of the children were alive. The composition of the study population is shown in Table 1 .
Analyses revealed that non-responding mothers had a lower mean age (P ¼ 0.036) than mothers in the responding group. Apart from this, no statistically significant difference was observed between responding and non-responding parents in terms of gender, age, vital status, calendar year, time since diagnosis, father's age and diagnostic groups (data not shown).
Symptoms were interpreted as either 'serious' (i.e. severe disease was indicated in 50.0%), as 'alarm' (i.e. cancer disease was indicated in 19.0%) or as 'vague' (i.e. severe disease was not indicated in 25.4% of cases); the item was missing for 14 patients (corresponding to 5.6%). Symptom interpretation varied significantly by diagnostic group (Po0.001) ( Table 2) .
Alarm symptoms were more commonly reported for lymphoma patients (43.2%) than for bone tumour patients (5.3%), for whom vague symptoms were most often reported (47.4%). Cancer suspicion was raised in the referral letter for 44 (36.7%) of the patients with haematological cancer, for 8 (15.7%) of the patients with a CNS tumour and for none of the patients with a bone tumour (data not shown).
DIs for all cancer types
Patient-and cancer-related factors. The median DI varied statistically significantly between age groups; the highest likelihood of a prolonged DI was observed in children aged 5-9 years (Table 1) . Moreover, the DI varied by cancer type. The shortest DI was seen in children with leukaemia and the longest in children with bone and CNS tumours. Gender and socioeconomic status were not associated with DI length.
The DI length tended to decrease between 2007-2008 and 2009-2010 , especially regarding the 75th percentile in which the DI was reduced from 60 to 42 days (Table 1) .
Association between presented symptoms, GP interpretation and wording of referral letter. The DI was statistically significantly shorter when fatigue was reported than when fatigue was not reported (Table 2 ). Children presenting with pain tended to experience longer DIs than when pain was not present. No single symptom was identified as a statistically significant predictor of a long DI.
Symptom interpretation was highly indicative of DI length (Table 2) , and the likelihood of a long DI was 3.0 times higher when GPs categorised presented symptoms as 'vague' rather than 'alarm' symptoms. Furthermore, the wording of the referral letter was strongly associated with the DI (Table 2) ; the median DI was nearly a month when the wording 'something wrong' was used, but only a week when 'suspicion of cancer' was stated.
DIs for individual cancer types. For children with leukaemia, the presence of fatigue, anaemia or bruising was associated with a shorter DI than when no such symptoms or clinical findings were reported (Table 3 ). The likelihood of a long DI was statistically significantly higher in the presence of pain than when pain was not reported. It should be noted that the median DIs for leukaemia patients with or without pain were similar. For children with lymphomas, however, the presence of pain, as opposed to no pain, was associated with a statistically significantly shorter DI. For children with CNS tumours, the presence of vomiting was statistically significantly associated with a shorter DI than when no such symptom was reported.
DISCUSSION
Main findings. The GP's symptom interpretation and the wording of the referral letter were strongly associated with DI length. The presence of fatigue was associated with a shorter DI, whereas no specific symptoms were associated with a prolonged DI for the total group of children with cancer. However, children with leukaemia were more likely to experience a long DI when pain was reported than when pain was not reported. Paediatrics are aware that bone pains are common in leukaemia patients. In primary care, however, other explanations for (bone) pain are much more plausible, for example, minor traumas, and the PPV of 'pain' therefore tends to be very low. The shortest DIs among children with brain tumours were observed when vomiting was present, whereas rather long DIs were reported in children without this symptom. This could imply that the GP -and the secondary health-care system -may have been misled in the interpretation of the clinical picture.
Despite the formerly reported low predictive values of presented symptoms of childhood cancer (Dommett et al, 2012) , GPs nevertheless interpreted presented symptoms as 'serious' symptoms (i.e. indication of severe disease in 50% of cases) or 'alarm' symptoms (i.e. indication of cancer disease in 19% of cases). This indicates that GP symptom interpretation depends on both the specific symptoms prompting the encounter and other factors, such as the medical history, the clinical picture and the way parents express their concern.
Strengths and weaknesses. This study included children with an incident cancer diagnosis recruited from a whole nation over a period of 4 years. Children with benign CNS tumours were included because their presenting symptoms and the way these children are managed in primary care are most likely independent of histology. This approach allowed us to include a relatively high number of these rare cancers and thus to maximise the statistical precision of our study. However, the stratification into different cancer diagnoses and characteristics reduced the statistical precision of the study, and some of the detailed results on individual cancer types have wide confidence intervals. The mother's educational level was used as a proxy for socioeconomic status, as education remains relatively stable through adulthood and is less affected by changes in health status than income and occupational status (Krieger et al, 1997) .
We reduced selection and information bias by using complete registry data to identify all potential childhood cancer patients and their GPs. The distribution of gender, age groups and diagnostic groups in the study population of patients was in concordance with incidence rates formerly reported for childhood cancers (Kaatsch, 2010) . The non-response to the questionnaire survey may, however, have introduced selection bias. The mandatory parental approval of the data collection in general practice meant that 173 cases were lost. Analysis of non-responders revealed no statistically significant differences between responders and non-responders apart from the mothers' mean age (data not shown). The parental Date of the first presentation in general practice was missing for one patient with a CNS tumour, and the DI was therefore missing for one of the 253 patients.
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The diagnostic interval for children with cancer BRITISH JOURNAL OF CANCER response rate was satisfactory (68.5%), and the GP response rate was high (86.8%). Only 3.7% of the responding parents did not agree to data collection through the Q (GP). Whenever possible, we used questions from previous surveys (Bjerager, 2006; Hansen et al, 2011) , which have already proven effective in describing the Danish population (in terms of milestones and intervals along the diagnostic pathway as well as symptom interpretation); otherwise, new questions were constructed. A high level of content validity of the questionnaires was ensured (Fayers and Machin, 2012) by making maximum use of contacts with GPs, paediatricians and experts within relevant fields and interviewing parents at the Department of Paediatrics, Aarhus University Hospital.
However, the use of retrospective data is a general problem, possibly implying a certain amount of recall bias that may affect both the accuracy of the data (e.g. dates) and the interpretation of the experiences along the cancer trajectory. Accuracy aspects may be particularly relevant in relation to the reported date of symptom onset, the date of first presentation and symptom interpretation. The GPs were encouraged to consult their electronic medical records when completing the questionnaire to reduce such potential information bias. Nearly all Danish GPs have electronic medical records (Protti, 2007) . A child may have presented with a chief complaint that was recorded by the GP, whereas less significant symptoms, such as fatigue, may not have been stated in the patient's medical record. Thus, potential 'alarm' symptoms like weight loss and swelling/lump were perhaps more likely to be recorded and reported than vague symptoms. Apart from the item on symptom interpretation and the item on the reason for the encounter-specific symptom, no data on symptom severity were available.
On the other hand, the GP may remember the clinical trajectory rather well because children with cancer are rare in general practice and, in hindsight, they could therefore have added symptoms that were not recorded in the medical record at the time of the encounter.
The study was defined in 2007 and incident childhood cancer patients diagnosed over a 4-year period (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) were sampled to ensure a sufficient number of study participants. Halfway, in the autumn of 2008, fast-track pathways for children with suspected cancer were implemented in Denmark to decrease delays in diagnosis (National Board of Health Denmark, 2008) . GPs' increased focus on the issue due to public awareness of cancer and easier access to advanced diagnostic methods may have influenced the answers provided by GPs. However, subanalyses of our data showed that fast-track pathways were used in 2% of cases only.
The complete and consecutive inclusion of only patients with a diagnostic pathway involving primary care allows us to consider the results to be generalisable and applicable to other countries with health-care systems like the Danish, where primary care is the first contact for medical advice and health care.
Comparison with other studies. In the literature, various definitions of time points and intervals along the cancer pathway have been used, and the methods used to describe time intervals are not always clearly explained. A standardised description has only recently been published (Weller et al, 2012) . In countries with no gatekeeper system, the time from first symptom presentation (to a health-care professional) to diagnosis is often called the 'physician delay', and this corresponds to the DI in our study. We found a median DI of 18 days (IQI 5-50 days). This is longer than the 8 days (IQI 2-28) reported by a Canadian group (Dang-Tan et al, 2008) . We only included children with diagnostic pathways involving a GP. In the remaining cases (62 cases), diagnostic pathways could involve, for instance, emergency cases. Such cases may have had a more rapid progression and more aggressive tumour growth, which would have resulted in statistically significantly shorter DIs (data not shown). A smaller study on children with brain tumours showed a median time interval of 9 days from the first evaluation by a GP to actual referral, that is, this interval was longer than in our study (Klitbo et al, 2011) . In line with our findings, the odds for experiencing a long DI were four times higher in adult cancer patients presenting with vague and uncharacteristic symptoms than in patients presenting with alarm symptoms or any serious symptoms (Torring et al, 2011) .
Only few studies have evaluated the association between presenting symptoms and DIs in childhood cancer. A British study showed that longer intervals from symptom onset to diagnosis were associated with head tilt, cranial nerve palsies, endocrine and growth abnormalities, and reduced visual acuity, whereas shorter intervals were associated with nausea and/or vomiting, abnormal gait, coordination difficulties, focal motor weakness and apnoea (Wilne et al, 2012) . A German study (Reulecke et al, 2008 ) on brain tumours revealed that early morning vomiting significantly shortened the time interval from symptom onset to diagnosis, which is in line with our findings. Pain as a symptom may prolong the DI as reported by, for example, Haimi et al (2011) . They found time intervals to be longer when the child complained of pain than when the child presented with other symptoms and no pain complaints. Due incorporation of these findings into clinical practice would require more research.
Most authors stress the importance of a timely diagnosis of childhood cancer (Pratt et al, 1978; Dang-Tan et al, 2008; Ansell et al, 2010) . However, one study has suggested an inverse relation between symptom duration and the ultimately diagnosed stage of medulloblastoma (Halperin and Friedman, 1996) . In other words, the most aggressive tumours tend to have the shortest symptomatic window, a situation that much resembles the 'waiting time paradox' seen in adult cancers (Neal, 2009; Torring et al, 2011) . However, documented knowledge of childhood cancers is sparse (DerKinderen et al, 1989) . Delay may cause families to lose their trust in the health-care system, and the potential adverse effects of any lost trust on the parent's and the child's well-being and their physical and mental health could easily result in substantial healthcare costs (Dommett et al, 2012) .
Conclusion and implications.
The GP plays a central role in preventive health care, diagnosis and treatment, and acts as a gatekeeper between the primary and the secondary health-care systems. The GP must assess the risk of critical disease (e.g. cancer) on the basis of several factors, such as presenting symptoms, clinical sense and experience, test results and knowledge of predisposing factors. The GP has also to face diagnostic uncertainty in many situations and yet must fulfil the gatekeeping role in the best possible way.
Appropriate, timely and informative referral from primary to secondary care has become a focus area. This study showed that the GP's symptom interpretation and the wording of the referral letter were highly associated with DI length in cases of childhood cancer. Thus, the GP plays an important role in the timely referral of children with suspected cancer and GPs may help accelerate the diagnostic pathway in secondary care by stating suspicion of cancer or another serious disease.
Owing to national initiatives, fast-track pathways have recently been implemented (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2005; National Board of Health Denmark, 2008) , and children with suspected cancer must now be seen in secondary health care within 48 h after referral from general practice. The observed tendency toward a more rapid DI over the study period could perhaps be ascribed to such implementations, but the impact of the initiatives has not yet been fully described.
Diagnosis of childhood cancer is not always straightforward. In primary care, children with cancer may present with symptoms mimicking common and harmless conditions, and the GP continuously faces a diagnostic challenge in identifying the few childhood cancer patients among the many children seen in primary care. This study highlights the need for very detailed medical records, particularly in cases involving children presenting with vague and persistent symptoms.
